PRESENT SIMPLE
OR PRESENT CONTINUOUS?
TEST

Name: _______________________________

Part 1. Look, read and write.
Write the simple present or present continuous forms of the verbs in brackets.

1)

Zoe’s dad usually _____________ (drive) his car to work.
Today he _____________ (ride) his bike.

2)

Brian usually _____________ (eat) an apple for breakfast.
Today he _____________ (eat) a banana.

3)

Vicky and Zoe usually _____________ (wear) jeans.
Today they _____________ (wear) dresses.

4)
Zoe usually _____________ (drink) orange juice in the afternoon.
Today she _____________ (drink) milk.

5)

The boys usually _____________ (play) football.
Today they _____________ (play) tennis.
Score: _______ / 10

Część 2. Read and write answers.
Look at the part 1 and answer the questions. Simple present or present continuous?

1)

Does Zoe’s Dad usually ride his bike to work? _____________________
Is he riding his bike to work today? _____________________

2)

Does Brian usually eat an apple for breakfast? _____________________
Is he eating an apple today? _____________________

3)

Do Vicky and Zoe usually wear jeans? _____________________
Are they wearing jeans today? _____________________

4)

Does Zoe usually drink milk in the afternoon? _____________________
Is she drinking milk today? _____________________

5)

Do the boys usually play football? _____________________
Are they playing football today? _____________________

Score: _______ / 10

Część 3.
Simple present or present continuous?

1) I listen to music __________ .
� every day

� now

2) Why are you wearing a dress __________ ?
� every Sunday

� today

3) My dad __________ drives to work.
� usually

� at the moment

4) Are you going to bed __________ ?
� every day

� at the moment

5) He doesn’t buy a magazine __________ .
� every Saturday

� now

6) The girls are playing in the garden __________ .
� every day

� at the moment

7) Do you __________ play tennis on Sundays?
� always

� right now

8) She isn’t talking on the phone _________ .
� every afternoon

� now
Score: _______ / 8

Część 4.
Read, choose and write.

come

drink

like

sit

have

eat

write

do

Dear Zoe,
I (1) ___________ this postcard in Santorini. I’m here with my family for
the weekend. I (2) ___________ this place. It’s great!
It’s Saturday morning, and I (3) ___________ at a cafe with my mum.
She (4) ___________ coffee and I (5) ___________ lemon ice cream.
At home, I usually (6) ___________ my homework on Saturday morning
because my grandmother always (7) ___________ to our house for lunch
on Sundays.
What about you? (8) ___________ you fun?
Love,
Giovanna
Score: _______ / 8
Total score: _______ / 36 points
______________ / 100%

